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The fist secular display in the public
square in Orange County CA has been
accepted by the city of Mission Viejo
has been placed on the corner of La
Paz Rd and Christana. It reads: “May
you find love joy and respect for all this
winter solstice”.
The city of Mission Viejo has five spots
open to any holiday display which
celebrates an ‘event’. If more than five
organizations submit their applications a
lottery system is employed.
There is a Jewish, an Islamic display, a
nativity scene and a Bahai display. It’s
interesting to note that the Islamic
display has two quotes from the Koran
accommodating Christians and Jews,
but ignores the quotes which
vehemently condemn the same. (sounds
a little like the Bible)
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It’s important to let others of no faith be represented in our pluralistic society. For years the religious had a monopoly on
public displays. Finally the ‘nones of 20%’ can be represented as well.
Thanks to all the great Backyard Skeptic members who took hours hand
hand-painting
painting the sign and assembling it with the
many palm trees and plants ‘borrowed’ from Home Depot. This will be an annual event with a larger display next year.
Kudos to the City of Mission Viejo to be open about hav
having
ing their community represent many faiths, or no faith at all. We
had no problems applying and accepting the terms which the city presented in their requirements for setting up a display.

Bruce Gleason, editor

Feel
eel free to let others know about the Secular Gazette.
The e-newsletter
newsletter that promotes science, critical thinking, and the
concept that a world of non-belief would be better than one of
superstitions. The download is free.
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Backyard Skeptic’s free on-demand lectures are starting to
populate the playlist on our streaming server HERE.
http://backyardskeptics.com/wordpress/new-streaming-video/
Our latest addition on our streaming server service was last month’s
Backyard Skeptics meeting on Nov 29 with Russel Orrell, an exScientologist with a Leven 6/Class 8 rating. He took part in ‘terrorizing’
those who left the religion. (Scientology has a bad habit of losing over
80% of their flock each year) He explored the tenants of the ‘religion’
and brought two e-meters for the attendees to try out. Please
contribute a minimum of $1 or more if you enjoy this or any free lecture
on our new streaming service.

On October 24, 2012, the Backyard Skeptics monthly meeting was proud
to have Brian Dunning talk about locally grown produce. Brian is the
founder of the Skeptoid podcast of which an episode is included in every
Secular Gazette. Visit his site at Skeptoid.com. Please contribute a
minimum of $1 or more if you enjoy this or any free lecture on our new
streaming service.
Watch this Backyard Skeptics lecture from May 2012 HERE
James S. Bullock, professor of astronomy and astrophysics at UC Irvine,
was captivated by astronomy at age 8 by Carl Sagan’s TV series Cosmos.
Today he explores such fundamental questions of cosmology as: Why
there is so much invisible dark matter compared to the amount of ordinary
matter in galaxies? What is this “missing mass”? Director of the
multicampus UC Southern California Center for Galaxy Evolution, he
represents the UC Irvine on the UC-HiPACC council. Please donate at the donate button at backyardskeptics.com
UNIMPEACHABLE VERDICT: A trial attorney looks at the Bible. Willard Bakeman has been a
trial attorney in California for 33 years. He has been a Deputy District Attorney, public defender,
criminal defense attorney, personal injury attorney. He has been counsel in over 150 civil and
criminal trials. He has the distinction of being a skeptic and also a former Baptist seminarian,
preacher, evangelist, Bible teacher, and jail chaplain. His background is uniquely fitting to
perform an objective, informed, insightful, and incisive forensic analysis of the Bible’s credibility.
In “Unimpeachable Verdict” he cuts no corners to deliver the truth, the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth, no matter whom it may antagonize. Watch it Here for free, and please consider $1
or more contribution for our non-profit group. Donate at the donate button at
backyardskeptics.com
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Sam Harris
Science on the Brink of Death
Printed with permission

One cannot travel far in spiritual circles without meeting
people who are fascinated by the “near-death experience”
(NDE). The phenomenon has been described as follows:
Frequently recurring features include feelings of peace and
joy; a sense of being out of one’s body and watching events
going on around one’s body and, occasionally, at some
distant physical location; a cessation of pain; seeing a dark
tunnel or void; seeing an unusually bright light, sometimes
experienced as a “Being of Light” that radiates love and may
speak or otherwise communicate with the person;
encountering other beings, often deceased persons whom
the experience recognizes; experiencing a revival of
memories or even a full life review, sometimes accompanied
by feelings of judgment; seeing some “other realm,” often of great beauty; sensing a barrier or border beyond
which the person cannot go; and returning to the body, often reluctantly.
(E.F. Kelly et al., Irreducible Mind: Toward a Psychology for the 21st Century. New York: Rowman and
Littlefield, 2007, p. 372)
Such accounts have led many people to believe that consciousness must be independent of the brain.
Unfortunately, these experiences vary across cultures, and no single feature is common to them all. One would
think that if a nonphysical domain were truly being explored, some universal characteristics would stand out.
Hindus and Christians would not substantially disagree—and one certainly wouldn’t expect the after-death
state of South Indians to diverge from that of North Indians, as has been reported It should also trouble NDE
enthusiasts that only 10−20 percent of people who approach clinical death recall having any experience at all.
However, the deepest problem with drawing sweeping conclusions from the NDE is that those who have had
one and subsequently talked about it did not actually die. In fact, many appear to have been in no real danger
of dying. And those who have reported leaving their bodies during a true medical emergency—after cardiac
arrest, for instance—did not suffer the complete loss of brain activity. Even in cases where the brain is alleged
to have shut down, its activity must return if the subject is to survive and describe the experience. In such
cases, there is generally no way to establish that the NDE occurred while the brain was offline.
Many students of the NDE claim that certain people have left their bodies and perceived the commotion
surrounding their near death—the efforts of hospital staff to resuscitate them, details of surgery, the behavior of
family members, etc. Certain subjects even say that they have learned facts while traveling beyond their
bodies that would otherwise have been impossible to know—for instance, a secret told by a dead relative, the
truth of which was later confirmed. Of course, reports of this kind seem especially vulnerable to self-deception,
if not conscious fraud. There is another problem, however: Even if true, such phenomena might suggest only
that the human mind possesses powers of extrasensory perception (e.g. clairvoyance or telepathy). This would
be a very important discovery, but it wouldn’t demonstrate the survival of death. Why? Because unless we
could know that a subject’s brain was not functioning when these impressions were formed, the involvement of
the brain must be presumed.
More: http://www.samharris.org/blog/item/science-on-the-brink-of-death
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Science
Science News
Ice, Ice Mercury
It’s rare that astronomers declare news
with great certainty, given the awesome
scope of their work and the level to which
they must rely on data gleaned from objects so far
away that superlatives quickly run out.
So Thursday’s announcement about the confirmation of water
ice (as opposed to, say, carbon-dioxide or methane ice) in
Mercury’s poles was, as the scientists put it, an “exclamation
point” rather than a plain old period.
Three separate research papers, published in Science
Express this week, all arrived at the same conclusion: that the planet closest to the Sun harbors a
wealth of water ice, plus dark deposits believed to be organic compounds delivered by comets and
asteroids.
More: http://newswatch.nationalgeographic.com/2012/11/30/ice-ice-mercury/

Study challenges presumed age of Grand Canyon
The Grand Canyon may be much older than widely believed, according to a new
study that challenges the view that the American landmark was born 5 million or 6
million years ago.
#Analyzing helium levels in rocks chipped away from outcrops in the western portion
of the canyon, geologist Rebecca Flowers of the University of Colorado at Boulder
and geochemist Kenneth Farley of the California Institute of Technology concluded
that the gorge was already there — and within a few hundred meters of its modern
depth — around 70 million years ago, when dinosaurs still roamed Earth.
#The findings, published online Thursday in the journal Science, add fuel to an ongoing debate between scientists who
argue in favor of an “ancient Grand Canyon” and colleagues who maintain that the 280-mile-long, mile-deep formation
must have been carved far more recently by the Colorado River.
#“It’s one of these classic conundrums,” said California Institute of Technology geologist Brian Wernicke, a supporter of
the ancient canyon theory who was not involved in this research. “You have two pieces of information that butt heads
against each other. One of them isn’t going to be right.”

More:
http://union-bulletin.com/news/2012/nov/30/study-challenges-presumed-age-of-grand-canyon/

Cancer cells executed by magnet
Metal nanoparticles trigger cell's own death machinery

Evil geniuses, commence drooling. Scientists have figured out how to remotely control a cell’s self-destruction.
Magnets that guide the behavior of tiny metal beads can be used to flip on a cell’s death switch, kick-starting the
cell’s demolition. The approach might one day be used to kill cancer cells or orchestrate other cellular events without
drugs or incisions.
In the past, scientists have explored killing cancer using tiny iron-containing nanoparticles that latch onto malignant
cells and heat up when exposed to a magnetic field. In the new work, a bit of protein guides each nanoparticle to
death receptor 4, an aptly named handle on the outside of a cell that acts as a molecular doomsday switch.
Exposing the cells to a magnetic field makes the nanoparticles clump together.
Morehttp:/www.sciencenews.org/view/generic/id/345663/title/Cancer_cells_executed_by_magnet
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Church-State News
Kansas Governor’s Promotion Of Fundamentalist Prayer Event
Undermines Constitution
Americans United for Separation of Church and State today criticized Gov. Sam Brownback for his
promotion of a fundamentalist Christian evangelistic event.
Brownback has declared Dec. 8 to be a “Day of Restoration” and called on Americans to “collectively repent of distancing
ourselves from God and ask for His mercy on us.” The proclamation promotes ReignDown USA, a group that plans to
hold a nationally simulcast evangelistic event that day in in Topeka, Kan.
Said Vickie Sandell Stangl, president of the Great Plains Chapter of Americans United, “The governor is really
overstepping his constitutional bounds. He was elected to serve as governor of our state, not our state pastor-in-chief.
“The people of Kansas do not need politicians telling us when, how or whether to pray,” Stangl continued. “If anybody
needs to repent, it’s Gov. Brownback. He needs to repent for violating the constitutional separation of church and state.”
https://au.org/media/press-releases/kansas-governor-s-promotion-of-fundamentalist-prayer-event-undermines

Short-Sighted Sentence: Okla. Judge’s Church-Attendance Mandate Is Wrong
On Dec. 4, 2011, Tyler Alred, an Oklahoma teenager who had been drinking, ran a truck into a tree. His passenger and
friend, 16-year-old John Dum, was killed.
That’s tragic. I doubt anyone would argue that Alred doesn’t deserve to be punished. But an Oklahoma judge’s response
to the matter has been curious, to say the least: District Judge Mike Norman has sentenced Alred to attend church weekly
for the next 10 years.
Religion News Service (RNS) reported that the church attendance requirement is one of several conditions that Norman
imposed on Alred. The judge also ordered him to finish high school and complete welding school.
Norman admits that the sentence doesn’t pass constitutional muster, but he doesn’t seem to care.
More: https://au.org/blogs/wall-of-separation/short-sighted-sentence-okla-judge-s-church-attendance-mandate-is-wrong

Child Evangelism Fellowship of West Orange County sues the Buena Park School
District (CA) in Federal Court.
An evangelical group sued the Buena Park School District, claiming it unconstitutionally demands rent to use an
elementary school classroom for after-school Bible study.
Child Evangelism Fellowship of West Orange County sued the Buena Park School District in Federal Court.
It claims the school district refused to host its Good News Club, though it allows nonreligious groups to use schools for
free.
The plaintiff is a chapter of the international group of the same name, which sponsors the Good News program
nationwide.
"Buena Park School District ('BPSD' or the 'district'), pursuant to the California Education Code, has, by policy, opened
its school facilities for use by members of the community for a wide variety of purposes, including a number of speechrelated purposes," the complaint states. "Pursuant to these policies, plaintiff Child Evangelism Fellowship of West Orange
County ('CEF') requested use of district facilities, after school hours, for the purpose of holding Good News Club
meetings, which provide educational and recreational activities for students from a biblical perspective. Although the
district's policies permit nonprofit groups organized to promote youth activities to use district facilities free of charge, the
district informed plaintiff it would have to pay for the use of district facilities."
Morehttp://www.courthousenews.com/2012/11/21/52469.htm
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Climate Change News
Accelerated Warming Driving Arctic Into New Volatile State
SAN FRANCISCO — Global warming is rapidly driving the Arctic
into a volatile state characterized by massive reductions in sea ice
and snow cover, more extensive melting of the Greenland ice
sheet, and a host of biological changes, according to a
comprehensive report published by the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) on Wednesday.
The seventh annual “Arctic Report Card” summarizes the latest
scientific observations in the fastest-warming region on Earth.
Members of the international team that produced the report said
Arctic climate change is likely to have broad and sweeping
repercussions well outside of the Far North.
More: http://www.climatecentral.org/news/accelerated-warming-isdriving-arctic-into-a-new-volatile-state-15331

New Evidence of Human Fingerprints on Global Warming
It’s pretty easy to show that global temperatures are rising,
or that spring is arriving earlier than it once did, but since
climate has changed plenty of times in the past, that alone doesn’t
prove anything. Tying climate change to human greenhouse-gas
emissions — an area known as detection and attribution, or
fingerprinting — is a lot harder.
That’s what makes a new study in Proceedings of the
National Academy of Sciences so important. Using state-ofthe-art climate models, Ben Santer of Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory and 21 colleagues have found what they call
“some of the clearest evidence to date of a discernible influence
on atmospheric temperature.”
More: http://www.climatecentral.org/news/new-evidence-of-human-fingerprints-on-global-warming-15316

Global warming is mainly the result of CO2 levels rising in the
Earth’s atmosphere. Both atmospheric CO2 and climate
change are accelerating. Climate scientists say we have
years, not decades, to stabilize CO2 and other greenhouse
gases.
To help the world succeed, CO2Now.org makes it easy to see
the most current CO2 level and what it means. So, use this site
and keep an eye on CO2. Invite others to do the same.

CO2Now.com
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Political News
The Religious Right After 2012
From http://www.religiousrightwatch.com/2012/11/the-religious-right-after-2012.html

It is striking how, despite blaming the party for ignoring their pleas against Romney,
many leaders and activists on the Christian right fundamentally identify themselves
with the GOP. The social-conservative project now, as much as ever, lives and dies
on the fate of Republicans at the polls. Just as much of the conservative
commentariat has begun calling for the party to put on a PR campaign for Latino
voters, often referring to them as “natural Republicans,” conservative Christians have
begun speaking of Hispanic-Americans as social conservatives who just don’t know it
yet. Social conservatives believe the GOP will need them to reach out to socially
conservative minority voters, a project that will both shore up the Christian right’s
place in the party and bring in new bodies to vote for its agenda.
If the religious right has not reconsidered its symbiotic relationship with Republicans, it also remains convinced that its
message maintains a broad appeal to the American electorate. There is a blatant contradiction here: they acknowledge a
seismic cultural shift is shaking the ground beneath their coalition, but seem to believe this deep structural change can be
addressed with little more than a recalibrated message.

Creationism Controversies The Norm Among Potential Republican 2016 Contenders
Sen. Marco Rubio (R-FL) raised eyebrows Monday when he told GQ he couldn't
answer a question about the age of the earth because "I'm not a scientist, man."
Having a top prospect for the 2016 presidential nomination say the age of the
planet is "one of the great mysteries" comes at an awkward time for a party
attempting to rebuild from its Nov. 6 drubbing at the hands of voters turned off by
the GOP's embrace of social conservatives. But Rubio is hardly alone among
potential Republican presidential contenders. Other big names for 2016 have weighed in publicly at various
times over the years to position themselves as supportive of creationismproponents.
To science education advocates, these public statements fall into two categories: craven political panders to
the conservative base and expressions of actual doubt in basic scientific principles. Both are disconcerting, the
advocates say, and whether or not a president stands up for science has a broader impact than the education
battles where creationism most often comes up.
More: http://news.yahoo.com/creationism-controversies-norm-among-potential-republican-2016-contenders180354094--politics.html

Election Day a Win for Nontheists
The Good: In Florida, Amendment 8, which would have allowed for taxpayer funding
of religion was voted down.
Voters in Washington state, Maryland and Maine approved same-sex marriage.
“We’ve lost at the ballot box 32 times,” Paul Guequierre of Human Rights Campaign
told CNN. “History was made tonight.”
In Minnesota voters rejected a measure that would have banned same-sex marriage.
The Bad: Sadly, longtime California U.S. Representative, Pete Stark, lost his
reelection bid. Stark was the only open nontheist in Congress.
Minnesota U.S. Rep, Michelle Bachman, who received an “F” in every category on the Secular Coalition’s Presidential
Primary Candidate Scorecard and an “F” on our Congressional Report Card, was reelected.
More: http://www.secularnewsdaily.com/2012/11/election-day-a-win-for-nontheists/
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FFRF.org
The Freedom From Religion Foundation is the largest group of agnostics and atheists on the world.
They contribute to the separation of church and state by bringing lawsuits to those who cross the line
(or wall)
Judge rules FFRF's Jesus shrine suit can go forward
November 28, 2012
U.S. District Judge Dana Christensen ruled Nov. 27 that the Freedom From Religion Foundation's lawsuit against the U.S.
Forest Service and the Catholic Knights of Columbus council in Kalispell, Mont., can proceed.
FFRF sued in February 2012, seeking a declaration that the "continued presence of a six-foot-tall statue of Jesus Christ in
the Flathead National Forest, on a 25-by-25-foot plot owned and administered by the United States Forest Service,
violates the Establishment Clause of the First Amendment to the Constitution of the United States."
The Knights placed the shrine in 1954 after receiving a special-use permit from the government. The Forest Service
continued to sanction the shrine overlooking the Big Mountain ski run until the most recent lease ran out in late 2010.
The Forest Service announced in 2011 it wouldn't renew the permit but later, after being pressured politically, reversed the
denial on the grounds the statue qualified as a historical display, which spurred FFRF's lawsuit.
More: http://ffrf.org/news/news-releases/item/16185-judge-rules-ffrfs-jesus-shrine-suit-can-go-forward

FFRF racks up victories in four states
November 28, 2012
The Freedom From Religion Foundation has racked up four solid victories in
the past several weeks on behalf of the separation of state and church.
Victories in Kansas and Michigan will remove direct endorsements of God and
Christianity from public schools and government property. Texas and Kentucky
victories have stopped proselytizing in public schools.
The Latin cross on the city seal of Buhler, Kan., will be removed in response to
a letter from FFRF Staff Attorney Patrick Elliott. Buhler Mayor Daniel Friesen
told the local media that the decision to change the seal was based on the
Constitution, which he said, “protects the view of people who may not agree
with the values of this community.” The city's governing body consensually
agreed last night to redesign the logo. Now local residents will have a chance
to submit their own design by the end of January.
The Buhler seal is displayed on a large billboard in Albert Becker Park, as well
as on official city forms.
Students as young as three were being instructed to pray by their teacher in an Elkhorn City, Ky., public school every day
before lunch until a concerned parent contacted FFRF. Action from FFRF Staff Attorney Rebecca Markert prompted
Elkhorn City Elementary School on Nov. 1 to end the illegal organized prayer and stop posting religious fliers in
the school.
The staff of the Deaf Smith Elementary School in Rosenberg, Texas, will no longer be subject to a principal's proselytizing
weekly newsletters. FFRF's local complainant referred to the principal's newsletters as “Sunday Sermons” because of
their near constant use of biblical verses, references and discussions, and the presentation of biblical stories as fact. After
FFRF Staff Attorney Stephanie Schmitt alerted the school district to the situation, the district instructed the principal to
stop putting religious references in his school communications.
More: http://ffrf.org/news/news-releases/item/16178-ffrf-racks-up-victories-in-five-states
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Evolution/Creationism
Pat Robertson challenges creationism, cites dinosaurs
Televangelist Pat Robertson challenged the idea that Earth is 6,000 years old this week,
saying the man who many credit with conceiving the idea, former Archbishop of Ireland
James Ussher, “wasn’t inspired by the Lord when he said that it all took 6,000 years.”
The statement was in response to a question Robertson fielded Tuesday from a viewer on
his Christian Broadcasting Network show “The 700 Club.” In a submitted question, the
viewer wrote that one of her biggest fears was that her children and husband would not go
to heaven “because they question why the Bible could not explain the existence of
dinosaurs.”
“You go back in time, you’ve got radiocarbon dating. You got all these things, and you’ve
got the carcasses of dinosaurs frozen in time out in the Dakotas,” Robertson said. “They’re
out there. So, there was a time when these giant reptiles were on the Earth, and it was
before the time of the Bible. So, don’t try and cover it up and make like everything was 6,000 years. That’s not the Bible.”
More: http://wtvr.com/2012/11/30/pat-robertson-challenges-creationism-cites-dinosaurs/

Gov. Jindal's landmark education reform law faces day in court: John Maginnis

Rep. Pat Smith (center in red)
rallies teachers in the hallway and
lets them know how to proceed
after many were asked to leave
the committee room because of
overcrowding during the House
Education Committee hearing in
March on Gov. Bobby Jindal's
education reform package. (Photo
by Ted Jackson, NOLA.com/The
Times-Picayune)

In what may have been the
apex of Gov. Bobby Jindal's
power and influence over the
Legislature, his team pressed
nonstop to push through a
far-reaching package of
education bills in the first
three weeks of this year's
session, which is considered warp speed at the Capitol.
The centerpiece of those laws, establishing a statewide voucher program by which more than 5,000 public
school students are having their tuition paid to attend private and church schools, faces challenges in state and
federal courts. A ruling handed down this week does not bode well for Jindal's new order for education, while it
might also change the course of schooling, again, for many of those 5,000 children.
Trial is scheduled to start today in state district court in Baton Rouge on a lawsuit brought by two major
teachers unions and 43 local school boards, who are challenging the constitutionality of how the vouchers are
funded and how the law was passed.
More: http://www.nola.com/opinions/index.ssf/2012/11/gov_jindals_landmark_education.html
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God is Imaginary

Proof #17 - Think about
Leprechauns
Many believers will say, "It is impossible for you to prove that God (Allah, Ra,
Vishnu, whatever) does not exist. There is no way to prove that something
does not exist." This is a silly argument for the following reason.
Imagine that we have a conversation one day and I say to you, "I believe in
the gerflagenflopple. You cannot prove that the gerflagenflopple does not
exist, therefore it exists." You can see that this is ridiculous. Just because I
have invented something out of thin air does not mean that its non-existence
is suddenly unprovable. There has to be some evidence that the
gerflagenflopple exists in order to assert its existence. Since there is not, it is
quite easy to say that the gerflagenflopple is imaginary.
Now let's imagine that we have a conversation one day and I say to you, "I
believe in Leprechauns. You cannot prove that Leprechauns do not exist,
therefore they exist." You actually have heard of Leprechauns. There are lots
of books, movies and fairy tales dealing with Leprechauns. People talk about
Leprechauns all the time. Leprechauns even have a popular brand of
breakfast cereal. But that does not mean that Leprechauns exist. There is no
physical evidence for the existence of Leprechauns. Not a single bit.
Therefore, it is obvious to any normal person that Leprechauns are
imaginary.
If you think about it, you will realize that there is no difference between God
and Leprechauns. Lots of people talk about God as though he exists, but
there is no actual evidence for God's existence. For example:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

God has never left any physical evidence of his existence on earth.
All historical gods were imaginary and we know it. (see this page)
None of Jesus' "miracles" left any physical evidence either. (see this page)
God has never spoken to modern man, for example by taking over all the television stations and broadcasting a
rational message to everyone.
The resurrected Jesus has never appeared to anyone. (see this page)
The Bible we have is provably incorrect and is obviously the work of primitive men rather than God. (see this
page)
When we analyze prayer with statistics, we find no evidence that God is "answering prayers." (see this page)
Huge, amazing atrocities like the Holocaust and AIDS occur without any response from God.
And so on…

There is absolutely no evidence indicating that God exists. There is a tremendous amount of empirical evidence that God
does not exist. Therefore we can conclusively say that God is imaginary. That is the only thing that a rational
person can say.
More: http://godisimaginary.com/i17.htm

Enjoy reading the Secular Gazette?
Subscribe using PayPal micropayments to the Secular Gazette for only $.99 an issue
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Go to www.freethoughtalliance.org
to help us continue to bring you the most recent news in skepticism, atheism, science and
church-state separation.

Skeptoid
By Brian Dunning (reprinted with permission)

The Flat Earth Theory
Rumor has it some people think the Earth is flat. Do they really? And have they
ever really?
Today we're going to point the skeptical eye at a series of beliefs that
are said to be about the shape of the Earth. The Flat Earth Society is
well known, and widely assumed to be a group of people who lobby the
idea that the Earth is not actually a globe. While this is described as an
ancient, pre-scientific belief, it's increasingly common today to point out
that very few ancient societies who had any meaningful science actually
believed the Earth was flat. We're going to try and sort all this out, to see
who actually believes what today, and who actually believed what going
back through history. Perhaps of the greatest interest is the question of
why certain beliefs were adopted in cases where the observations
conflicted with the dogma.
The Flat Earth Society does indeed exist, but its current incarnation is quite a bit different today than what was originally
founded. It's had a spotty history, having never really been much more than a newsletter mailing list, and it's only been
around since 1956. While that seems quite recent compared to how long the flat Earth theory must have been around, it's
actually a large chunk of it. For it wasn't until the mid-1800s that any sort of an organized flat Earth lobby existed; in fact
even the very idea that people ever thought the Earth was flat is only a few years older than that.
An entire mythology has arisen claiming that authorities used to believe the Earth was flat. It's not clear how or exactly
when this myth was born, but examples are easy to find. A case in point was the 1919 Boys' and Girls' Reader, in
which the very first sentence of the very first chapter on history was:

When Columbus lived, people thought the Earth was flat.
This author may have been inspired by Washington Irving, the author of such tales as The Legend of Sleepy
Hollow and Rip van Winkle, who also wrote a book calledThe Life and Voyages of Christopher Columbus in
1828. Irving's narrative included a scene where Columbus had to pitch a royal commission on his voyage; an event which
Irving had to entirely invent, as the actual minutes of any such meeting were never recorded. Irving wrote:

To his simplest proposition, the spherical form of the earth, were opposed figurative texts of
scripture. They observed, that in the Psalms, the heavens are said to be extended like a hide ...
extended over the earth, which they thence inferred must be flat.

More http://skeptoid.com/episodes/4338
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Announcing our next Freethought Conference in Anaheim, CA

Reserve the date!

May 4, 2012

We are very pleased to have some of the most sought after secular leaders at this conference:

PZ Myers - biological evolutionist and a defender of non-belief
Dr Myers is a public critic of intelligent design (ID) and of the creationist movement in general
and is an activist in the American creation–evolution controversy.

Greta Cristina - atheist blogger and activist
Greta Christina is the regular atheist correspondent for AlterNet, and has been writing about
atheism in her own “Greta Christina’s blog” since 2005. Her blog is now part
of http://freethoughtblogs.com/. In 2009, Hemant Mehta at the “Friendly Atheist” ranked
Christina’s blog in the Top Ten most popular atheist blogs.
Margaret Downey – freethought advocate
is an atheist activist who is the former President of Atheist Alliance International and founder
and president of the Freethought Society (formerly Freethought Society of Greater
Philadelphia).[1][2] She also founded the Anti-Discrimination Support Network, which reports
and helps deal with discrimination against atheists.
John Shook – from Center for Inquiry, New York
John Shook is Vice President and Senior Research Fellow at the Center for Inquiry
Transnational in Amherst, N.Y., and Research Associate in Philosophy at the University at
Buffalo, since 2006..
Matt Dillahunty is a public speaker, internet personality and the president of the Atheist
Community of Austin. He hosts the live internet radio show “Non-Prophets Radio” and of
the Austin-based public-access television show The Atheist Experience.[2] He is also the
founder and contributor of the counter-apologeticsencyclopedia Iron Chariots and its subsidiary
Jessica Ahlquist Ahlquist v. Cranston was a case where the United States District Court for
the District of Rhode Island ruled that a “School Prayer” banner posted in Cranston High School
West was a violation of the Establishment Clause of the United States Constitution and ordered
its removal. The suit was brought by Jessica Ahlquist, a student at the school, with the
assistance of the American Civil Liberties Union.

Reserve your seat here: http://freethoughtalliance.org/fta/annual-conference/admission/
Early bird prices available until 1/1/2013 Lunch and dinner are included
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Will prayer ever disappear on its own?

See many great secular lectures from our last conference
All of the speakers from the last Orange County Freethought Conference are
also on our new streaming server. We’re still trying to break-even at our
conferences, so a $4 donation is requested for each lecture. Especially
educational and entertaining is Michael Shermer’s lecture entitled “The Moral Arc
of Science” . The lecture includes over 100 graphs about how the world is
indeed getting better, from increased longevity and fewer wars, to better
medicine and more democratic states.
Also available are lectures from our other great secular speakers:
Mr Deity, Rebecca Watson from Skepchick Brian Dunning from the Skeptoid
Podcast , Eugenie Scott from NCSE, Sadie Crabtree from JREF, physicist Vic Stenger, writer Tim
Callahan, science educator James Corbett, Sean Faircloth from Secular Coalition and Jim
Underdown from Center for Inquiry.

Skeptic Society new streaming lectures
Michael Shermer’s non-profit Skeptic Society from Cal Tech, Pasadena has live-streamed four lectures so far, two of
which are on lne for only $2 each. Go to Skeptic.com and click Past Lectures to see the links.
rd

The last lecture on Dec 3 was on Near-Earth Objects and was presented by the JPL scientist, Dr.
Yeomans and explored how we track these objects and what we can do about those which might
hit the earth.
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Apparently letter writer Mr. Moffett believes that Jesus was born on December
25th (Letters, Sunday, December 2nd - Atheist Controversy). As one who is interested in
Biblical studies, I never cease to be amazed at the profound ignorance of many Christians
about the development of the Bible and the religion in which they fervently believe. Long
before the time of Jesus, most cultures in the northern hemisphere celebrated during the
winter solstice. It was about the re-birth of the SUN, not birth of the SON! Each year at this
time, the days grow short as the sun arches lower and lower across the sky; and the weather becomes colder. For all
ancient people knew, the sun might just keep sinking and disappear below the horizon forever. On what is
todayDecember 21st, the sun is resurrected as it begins its journey arching upward and the days began to lengthen. In
ancient times this was cause for great celebration; the Romans celebrated the Saturnalia, the Greeks the Brumalia, and
the Vikings the Yule. Many of our Christmas traditions are derived from these ancient festivals.
The story in Matthew of the birth of Jesus in the manger is largely derived from earlier Persian mythology. For example,
the births and/or deaths of all Persian kings were heralded by the appearance of a star or comet in the sky. Before the
time of Constantine, one of Christianity’s major rival religions was Mithraism. Mithraism predates Christianity by centuries.
Mithras was a creator god who returned to earth as a savior. The “Acts of Thomas”, “Oracles of Hystaspes”,
and “Chronicle of Zugnin” tell the story of Mithras. They tell of a star that fell from the sky at his birth, how Zoroastrian
priests called Magi followed the star to worship him, and that shepherds witnessed the birth. These priests had
prophesized the coming of a savior and brought goldencrowns to the newborn, King of Kings. The birth of Mithras was
th
celebrated as Sol Invicti, meaning unconquered sun, on what is today December 25 . Does all of this sound familiar Mr.
Moffett? I suggest that before you write letters to the editor telling atheists to “Get over it” about Nativity displays, do your
homework!
Robert A. Richert

Batshit Crazy News
Enjoy reading some entertaining new you won’t see on the nightly news at backyardskeptics.com under the News tab

Justin Sisely, Director Who Helped
Auction Off Catarina Migliorini's
Virginity, Could Face Sex Trafficking
Charges
Don't spend that $780,000 just yet.
Justin Sisely, the director who helped a woman auction off
her virginity as part of a documentary, may face sex
trafficking charges, according to the Daily Mail.
Brazilian Catarina Migliorini sold her virginity last week in an
online auction to a man in Japan known as "Natsu" for
$780,000. The pair plan to seal the deal in a plane flying
over international waters to avoid prostitution laws
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2012/10/29/justin-sisely-sex-trafficking_n_2039654.html?utm_hp_ref=weird-science
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Backyard Skeptics
BYS is part of the Freethought Alliance, a 501C3 grass-roots
organization based in Villa Park, CA which sponsors monthly
meetings with interesting secular speakers, dinner-and-movie nights,
science-oriented field trips, outreach programs for letting others
know about our secular community and atheist advocacy programs.
If you are local to Orange County you are welcome to join out
meetup group to receive announcements of upcoming events.
http://www.backyardskeptics.com
________________________________________________________________________________

Click the
icon or any
of the below
news
sections.

Backyard Skeptics Events
http://backyardskeptics.com/wordpress/events2/
BYS has many fun and education events such as field
trips and lectures, movie & dinner nights and psychic
parties. Join us!

Political News
Science News

Dec 22 – Our Winter Solstice Fundraising Party $20 includes dinner. Lots of great items you can
bid for in our silent auction.

Church-State News
Evolution/Creationism News
Climate Change News
Batshit Crazy news

Past events:
Mt Wilson Telescope viewing
Protest at San Diego’s Creation Museum
Dinner and movie night
Lectures at the Long Beach Aquarium
Skeptics Society Pasadena lectures.

Enjoy reading the Secular Gazette?
Subscribe using PayPal micropayments to the Secular Gazette for only $.99 an issue
Go to www.freethoughtalliance.org
to help us continue to bring you the most recent news in skepticism, atheism, science and
church-state separation.
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Secular DVDS from
BackyardSkeptics.com

Sean McDowell vs. BYS - Commonalities of
Christians and Atheists
Sean visits Backyard Skeptics, then Bruce Gleason
and Mark Smith visit Sean's church in
San Juan Capistrano A 2-DVD set. $15
Sarah Dunn - Atheists in Prison: How the law,
culture, psychology shape prison Populations $10
Dave Richards - Exploring logical fallacies and how to
identify them $10
Eugenie Scott - Creationism, evolution, education,
and politics, Taped at Chapman University, Orange
CA $10

Both of these sites have one of the largest
selections of secular DVDs available
anywhere. Most DVDs are only $10. Make a
contribution to your secular organizations by
ordering one of our entertaining and
educational DVDs
The 2012 Orange County Freethought Alliance
Conference 3-DVD set. 18 wonderful speakers.
Enlightening, Educational and inspiring. $45
Magic, Witchcraft, and Religion: An Anthropological
Survey of the Supernatural World with Adrian Novotny,
Ph.D. $10 special
Thomas Quinn - ”God Needs Therapy” (a comedy) $12

Dr. Richard Carrier; How Christianity Began Is Proof
Enough It's Bunk $12
San Diego Secular Humanist Conference 2011 Entertaining speakers, engaging insights and thoughtprovoking lectures. 2 DVDs $45
Ali Ayaan Hirsi
Ali is a spokesperson for human
rights and a proponent against female
mutilation in Muslim countries. Her riveting personal
story is told with the help a local
journalist, Jill Stewart. $10
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Orange County 2010 Freethought
Alliance Conference 2- DVD set
Enjoy 12 full-length seminars and an evening
discussion panel for only $30
Does God of the Bible Exist? A 6Person Panel Debate, December 2009 $20
"The God Question" Debate between Shermer & De'Souza $10
Bruce Gleason - "Why Am I Am Atheist" speech at
Calvary Church, Costa Mesa, CA $10
Dan Barker 2 DVD set - Jesus Myth or Fiction?
and Why I Became An Atheist $20
Chris Mooney - The War on Science: What Have We
Learned? CFI lecture $10
John Shook - The God Theory is Dead CFI lecture
$10
Edward Tabash - America at the Crossroads $10
Sean Carroll - The Origin of the Universe and the
Arrow of Time CFI lecture$10
Ross Blocher - Swaddling Cloth out of Whole Cloth:
Problems with the Nativity Story CFI lecture $10

American Atheists Convention - Austin,Texas
ustin,Texas April 1919-21, 013
You are cordially invited to join American
Atheists in Austin, Texas, for our
National Convention and 50th
anniversary celebration!
It has been an amazing fifty years since
American Atheists started in Austin, with
Madalyn Murray O’Hair. Now we are
heading back to where it all began, for
our fiftieth anniversary bash! This
convention is going to be a blowout with
three full days of speakers and events
with TED-style plenary talks!
Come celebrate with us at the Hyatt
Regency Austin (208 Barton Springs
Road), just stumbling distance from
downtown Austin. The hotel is also right
next to the famous Bat Bridge! We have
secured a special rate of $106/night** at
the Hyatt for attendees.

Featuring speakers
A.C. Grayling, Congressman Pete Stark,
Katherine Stewart, Jay Jay French, Cara
Santa Maria, Dave Silverman, Matt
Dillahunty, Teresa MacBain, Seth
Andrews, Hemant Mehta, and many
more!

Visit atheist.org to register.
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National Secular Links
Here are several secular links to other
organizations supporting secularism, science and
skepticism around the world:
Americans United for Church and State Separation,
National au.org
American Humanist Assoc. americanhumanist.org
Atheist Alliance International atheistalliance.org
American Atheists atheists.org
Military Assoc. of Atheists and Freethinkers
ACLU.org
BERTRAND RUSSELL SOCIETY
www.users.drew.edu/~jlenz/brs.html
CFI centerforinquiry.net
camp-quest.org
Freedom From Religion Foundation ffrf.org
jennymccarthybodycount.com
Meetup.com (search for humanist, agnostic, atheists or
church and state in your area)
National Center for Science Education ncse.com
People for the American Way pfaw.org
Richarddawkinsfoundation.org
James Randi Educational Foundation randi.org/site
Southern California Secular Humanist Conference.org
(in San Diego)
Whatstheharm.net

Local Southern California groups and
links
Ateos Unidos: The group for Spanish speakers!
3rd Saturdays at 11 a.m. at the Center for Inquiry
West, 4773 Hollywood Blvd.
Contact Liliana at 323-466-4223.
Americans United
Meets the third Sunday of the
month at 1:30pm at the Irvine Ranch Water

District 15600 Sand Canyon Ave. Irvine,
CA 92618 http://www.au-oc.org/
AU General Meeting: 4th Sundays, 11:00 a.m. at
Center for Inquiry West,
4773 Hollywood Blvd. Presentation followed by lunch
and afternoon activity.
Board meets briefly at 10:30 a.m. for members’
concerns. Childcare is available.
http://atheists.meetup.com/705/
Adopt-a-Highway: Help us keep our roads clean in the
name of atheism!
AU hosts the southbound strip of the Glendale
Freeway, Hwy 2, south of the 210.
Keeping the road clean allows us to keep our signage
there. Good exercise, and fun company! Two
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Saturdays a month. Dates vary. Contact Steve 310670-7131
BackyardSkeptics.com – meets once a month in Villa
Park (Orange County) also see meetup.com/backyardskeptics
Center for Inquiry -Lectures 1st and 3rd Sundays,
11a.m. 4773 Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles.
Free for members of CFI, $6 for non-members
http://centerforinquiry.net/la
San Diego Coalition of Reason
FreethoughtAllaince.org – sponsors debates and events
in southern California
Free Thinkers for Liberty.org

Freethinkers for Liberty
is an organization of humanists and others who reject all
superstition, in favor of rationality and critical thinking,
who also respect the freedoms our forefathers described
in the US Constitution and the Bill of Rights.

Freethinkers Toastmasters: Want to improve your
speaking abilities in a fun and supportive group?
Join FTTM on 2nd & 4th Saturdays at 2 p.m. at the
Center for Inquiry West.
More information: David: 310-479-6318.
http://www.freethinkersclub.org
GALAH: Gay and Lesbian Atheists and Humanists- 2nd
Sundays, 1 p.m.,
Center for Inquiry West, 4773 Hollywood Blvd.
Contact Ken Wolverton 818-554-9858 or
galahla@aol.com

Generation Atheist: A meeting group for atheists in
their 20s and 30s, 3rd Sundays, location changes
monthly. http://atheists.meetup.com/724/Hollywood/
East LA: 2nd Tuesdays, 7 p.m. at Atwater Village in
Glendale .Contact Steven Gibson 562-900-2834.
http://atheists.meetup.com/212/
Humanist Association of Orange County
Meets the
third Sunday of the month at 1:30pm at the Irvine
Ranch Water District 15600 Sand Canyon Ave. Irvine,
CA 92618 http://www.meetup.com/OCHumanists
Humanist Association of Los Angeles: 2nd Sunday,
11:00 a.m.,
Colorado Center Community Room (same as Yahoo
Center),
2500 Broadway, Santa Monica (near corner of 26th
Avenue and Broadway); Contact: Larry Taylor 310479-2236,
larry-a-taylor@att.net

Inland Empire: 1st Wednesday, 7 p.m., Riverside
Unitarian Church 3657 Lemon St., Riverside Contact
JanGoings@aol.com
http://atheists. meetup.com/ 499/
Lancaster “Antelope Valley Freethinkers” 4th Thurs.,
7pm, Camille’s Garden Cafe, Lancaster
http://atheists. meetup.com/ 615/
Long Beach: 3rd Fridays, 7 p.m., at Hometown Buffet,
290 E. 4th St.
Meal cost is $16. Contact Rodney 562-437- 4370 or
Hank Schultz,
whschultz@mac.com.
http://atheists.meetup.com/487/
Orange County Atheists, meets one a month at the
IHOP across from OC Airport
http://www.ocatheists.com/
Orange County Atheist United Chapter: 2nd Sundays,
10:30 a.m.,
Tee Room, 3100 Irvine Ave Newport Beach
Contact Norman 310-408-8653 (cell).
Atheists United San Fernando Valley: 3rd Thursday,
6:30 p.m., Kountry Folks Restaurant,
on Sepulveda Blvd. and Chase St.
Contact Henry at 818-988-2806, after 5:00 p.m.
http://atheists.meetup.com/614/
San Diego New Atheists and Agnostics

http://www.meetup.com/atheists-518/
Atheists United Santa Clarita: 2nd Sundays, 11 a.m.,
at Greenhouse Café, 26586 Bouquet Cyn. Rd., Santa
Clarita http://atheists.meetup.com/670/
Atheists United South Bay/Torrance: 3rd Sundays,
7p.m., At Marie Callender’s, 2979 Artesia Blvd,
Redondo Beach http://atheists.meetup.com/729/
Atheists United Ventura: 4th Mondays, 7pm,
E.P. Foster Library, 651 E Main Street, Ventura.
Contact Brian Parra for info: 805-794-4714,
venturaatheists@yahoo.com
http://atheists.meetup.com/494/
Ventura “Freethought Parents Network”:
Kids playgroup meets every Tuesday at 11am,
Locations subject to change
http://www.meetup.com/freethoughtparents/
WestValley Secular Humanists: Last Sundays, 2 p.m.,
Daphne’s Greek Café, 5780 Canoga Ave. Unit B,
Woodland Hills
http://secularhumanism.meetup.com/17/
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Enjoy reading the Secular
Gazette?
Subscribe using PayPal
micropayments to the Secular
Gazette for only $.99 an issue
Go to
www.freethoughtalliance.org
to help us continue to bring you
the most recent news in
skepticism, atheism, science and
church-state separation.

